
Subject leadership 

National Association of Teachers of RE (NATRE) 

National Association of Teachers of Religious Education (natre.org.uk) 
 

Look what you can get! Primary and secondary; leadership and resources; mailing and 
membership; CPD! 

 

Methods of Teaching RE (natre.org.uk) 
 

RE:Online Home - RE:ONLINE (reonline.org.uk) 

 

Another extremely useful site (for both subject leaders and classroom teachers). 

Very helpful subject knowledge and resources as well as guides on leadership and CPD opportunities 

 

https://www.natre.org.uk/
https://www.natre.org.uk/primary/teaching-re/methods-of-teaching-re-1/
https://www.reonline.org.uk/


 
 

 RE Curriculum development | missdcoxblog (wordpress.com) 

Leadership | Learn, Teach, Lead RE (ltlre.org) 

OxonBucks Facebook Group 

 
General RE 

Videos 

Religious Studies - BBC Bitesize EYFS to GCSE 
 

BBC Class clips KS1 
 

KS2 
 

KS3 
 

A-Z of religion and beliefs 
 

Nobody stands Nowhere video an animation explaining worldview. Has been used with primary pupils! 
 

Home - TrueTube a selection of videos and resources for religion and worldviews. 
 

Animated World Faiths 

Websites 

htps://www.bl.uk/sacred-texts British Library Discovering Sacred Texts provides access to the richness 

and diversity of the texts from some of the world’s greatest faiths. Discover more about the sacred 

texts from Buddhism, Christianity, Hinduism, Islam, Judaism, Sikhism and the Baha’i Faith, Jainism and 

Zoroastrianism. 

Worldviews Theos Thinktank htps://www.theosthinktank.co.uk/research/2020/10/21/worldviews-in-

religious- education 

 

A helpful basic website on religions for primary children 
 
 
 

Abrahamic Faiths 

Judaism 

Videos 

True Tube 
www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Judaism&_sfm_length=0+500+++++&sort_order=relevance+desc 

 

My Life My Religion Judaism 
 

Websites 

Inclusive Judaism Inclusive Judaism - The Jewish Museum London 
 

Board of Deputies of British Jews: Resources 

https://missdcoxblog.wordpress.com/2020/02/23/re-curriculum-development/
https://ltlre.org/leadership/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/212785892480427
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zmyb4wx
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/religions-of-the-world/zfxwpg8
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks2-religious-studies/z6pbqp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ks3-religious-studies/z72qf4j
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAekxgY9Wc4&list=PLcvEcrsF_9zKTvmTconI6YkUd3SVw0GDO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFRxKF-Jdos
https://www.truetube.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtG3lu0zktsZVrFEmBUMLvmbCStL0XqgR
https://www.bl.uk/sacred-texts
https://www.theosthinktank.co.uk/research/2020/10/21/worldviews-in-religious-education
https://www.theosthinktank.co.uk/research/2020/10/21/worldviews-in-religious-education
https://www.theosthinktank.co.uk/research/2020/10/21/worldviews-in-religious-education
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/religion/
http://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Judaism&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLcvEcrsF_9zLEkrjUn7s2E8wDNknt7yqp
https://jewishmuseum.org.uk/schools/in-the-classroom/inclusive-judaism/
https://www.bod.org.uk/resources/


Torah.org: Basics of Judaism 
 

Liberal Judaism 
 

Jewish Museum London 
 

Reform Judaism 
 

BBC: Judaism 
 

For staff library/learning/knowledge 

Old secondhand GCSE text books are very helpful as a basis to work from, but remember that religion 

and worldviews goes beyond textbook knowledge to include experience and encounter. If you contact a 

local secondary school, they might have old unused copies available. The ‘A New Approach..’ series is 

a helpful introduction for primary teachers. Judaism A New Approach 
 

Judaism the Essentials by David Hampshire | Learn, Teach, Lead RE (ltlre.org) 
 

Teaching Judaism: Some Common Misconceptions - David Hampshire | Learn, Teach, Lead RE 
(ltlre.org) 

 

 

Christianity 

Videos 

True Tube 

htps://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Christianity&_sfm_length=0+500+++++&sort_order=relevance+

desc 
 

My Life My Religion: Christianity 

Websites 

BibleGateway.com: A searchable online Bible in over 150 versions and 50 languages. 
 

REQuest- (British Youth for Christ) This is a Christian site designed to help teachers teach about 

Christianity fKS1 through to A Level. You need to register, but it is free. 

Home - RE:quest (request.org.uk) 

For staff library/learning/knowledge 

Old secondhand GCSE text books are very helpful as a basis to work from, but remember that religion 

and worldviews goes beyond textbook knowledge to include experience and encounter. If you contact a 

local secondary school, they might have old unused copies available. The ‘A New Approach..’ series is 

a helpful introduction for primary teachers. Christianity A New Approach 
 

Denominations 
 

Christianity.com: Denominations 
 

British Orthodox Church 
 

Church of England

https://torah.org/basics-of-judaism/
https://www.liberaljudaism.org/
https://jewishmuseum.org.uk/
https://www.reformjudaism.org.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/judaism/
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0340519517/ref%3Dx_gr_bb_amazon?ie=UTF8&tag=x_gr_bb_amazon-20&linkCode=as2&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0340519517&SubscriptionId=1MGPYB6YW3HWK55XCGG2
https://ltlre.org/common-misconceptions/judaism-the-essentials-by-david-hampshire/
https://ltlre.org/common-misconceptions/teaching-judaism-some-common-misconceptions-david-hampshire/
https://ltlre.org/common-misconceptions/teaching-judaism-some-common-misconceptions-david-hampshire/
https://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Christianity&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
https://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Christianity&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
https://www.google.com/search?q=my%2Blife%2Bmy%2Breligion%2Bchristianity&rlz=1C1CHBD_enGB1045GB1045&biw=1536&bih=714&tbm=vid&sxsrf=APwXEddwzExiQnFgf4YVMc8fJdQxJfICYA%3A1683488282015&ei=Gv5XZIpOxY_yAr73vrAN&oq=my%2Blife%2Bmy%2Breligion%2B&gs_lcp=Cg1nd3Mtd2l6LXZpZGVvEAEYATIECCMQJzIECCMQJzIECCMQJzIKCAAQgAQQFBCHAjIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDIFCAAQgAQyBQgAEIAEMgUIABCABDoGCAAQFhAeUK0LWJoVYO4maABwAHgAgAE_iAHHA5IBATiYAQCgAQHAAQE&sclient=gws-wiz-video
https://www.biblegateway.com/
https://request.org.uk/
https://www.amazon.co.uk/New-Approach-Christianity-3rd-ANA/dp/034081490X/ref%3Dsr_1_1?crid=17OUKQNDBFVWP&keywords=A%2Bnew%2Bapproach&qid=1683484129&s=books&sprefix=a%2Bnew%2Bapproach%2Cstripbooks%2C77&sr=1-1
https://www.christianity.com/church/denominations/
http://britishorthodox.org/
https://www.churchofengland.org/


Baptist Church 
 

Quakers 
 

BBC: Pentecostal Church 
 

Roman Catholicism 
 
 

Islam 

Videos 

True Tube 

htps://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Islam&_sfm_length=0+500+++++&sort_order=r

elevance+desc 
 

My Life My Religion: Islam 

Websites 
 

Wiki Islam online resource 
 

BBC: Islam 
 

RE Online: Islam (with more links) 
 

The Muslim Council of Britain 
 
 

For staff library/learning/knowledge 

Old secondhand GCSE text books are very helpful as a basis to work from, but remember 

that religion and worldviews goes beyond textbook knowledge to include experience and 

encounter. If you contact a local secondary school, they might have old unused copies 

available. The ‘A New Approach..’ series is a helpful introduction for primary teachers. 

Islam a New Approach 
 
 

DharmicTraditions  

Sanatan(a) Dharma (Hinduism) Videos 

True Tube 

htps://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Hinduism&_sfm_length=0+500+++++&sort_order=

relevance+desc 
 

My Life My Religion Hinduism 
 

Websites 

RE Online: Hinduism 

BBC Hinduism 

https://www.baptist.org.uk/
https://www.quaker.org.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/christianity/subdivisions/pentecostal_1.shtml
http://catholicfaith.co.uk/
https://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Islam&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
https://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Islam&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBD_enGB1045GB1045&tbm=vid&sxsrf=APwXEddFZSPo4ZeXjGeHi-Bu_8PRsOFajQ%3A1683488935344&q=BBC%2BMy%2BLife%2C%2BMy%2BReligion%2C%2BIslam&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi5u-X__OP-AhVCFcAKHdSeCQEQ1QJ6BAgQEAE&biw=1536&bih=714&dpr=1.25
https://wikiislam.net/wiki/Main_Page
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/islam/
https://www.reonline.org.uk/knowledge/muslim-worldview-traditions/?page_id=371
https://mcb.org.uk/
https://www.abebooks.co.uk/9780340814918/New-Approach-Islam-3rd-Edition-0340814918/plp
https://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Hinduism&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
https://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Hinduism&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBD_enGB1045GB1045&tbm=vid&sxsrf=APwXEdceraOiA9FxIhKe6f7yksb0FOirwQ%3A1683488074455&q=my%2Blife%2Bmy%2Breligion%2Bhinduism&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjwgqPl-eP-AhVTVqQEHRFODg4Q8ccDegQIDBAH&biw=1536&bih=714&dpr=1.25
https://www.reonline.org.uk/knowledge/hindu-worldview-traditions/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/hinduism/


https://hinduismeducationservices.co.uk/  

https://hinduismre.co.uk/  

https://teachinghinduism.co.uk/  

 

For staff 

For staff library/learning/knowledge, old secondhand GCSE text books are very helpful 

as a basis to work from, but remember that ‘religion and worldviews’ goes beyond 

textbook knowledge to include experience and encounter. If you contact a local 

secondary school, they might have old used copies available. The ‘A New Approach..’ 

series is a helpful introduction for primary teachers. Hinduism A New Approach 
 

Buddha Dhamma (Buddhism) 

Videos 

True Tube 
www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Buddhism&_sfm_length=0+500+++++&sort_order=relev
ance+desc 

 

Life of Buddha 

Websites 
 

The Buddhist Centre 
 

RE Online: Buddhism 
 

Diamond Way Buddhism 
 

BBC: Buddhism 
 

Amaravarti Monastery 
 

For staff library/learning/knowledge 

Old secondhand GCSE text books are very helpful as a basis to work from, but remember 

that religion and worldviews goes beyond textbook knowledge to include experience and 

encounter. If you contact a local secondary school, they might have old used copies 

available. The ‘A New Approach..’ series is a helpful introduction for primary teachers 

Buddhism: A New Approach 
 

 

Sikhi Dharam (Sikhism) 

Videos: 

True Tube 
www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Sikhism&_sfm_length=0+500+++++&sort_order=relevan
ce+desc 

 

Guru Nanak Animated World Faiths 

https://hinduismeducationservices.co.uk/
https://hinduismre.co.uk/
https://teachinghinduism.co.uk/
https://www.abebooks.co.uk/book-search/title/hinduism-a-new-approach/
http://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Buddhism&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
http://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Buddhism&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nsN7NLs-0jI
https://thebuddhistcentre.com/
https://www.reonline.org.uk/subject-knowledge/buddhism/
https://www.diamondway-buddhism.org/buddhism/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/buddhism/
https://www.amaravati.org/
http://www.amazon.co.uk/Buddhism-New-Approach-Mel-Thompson/dp/0340639229/ref%3Dsr_1_9?crid=17OUKQNDBFVWP&keywords=A%2Bnew%2Bapproach&qid=1683483765&s=books&sprefix=a%2Bnew%2Bapproach%2Cstripbooks%2C77&sr=1-9
http://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Sikhism&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
http://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Sikhism&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JavKCE2FAf0


 

My Life My Religion: Sikhism 
 

The 5 Ks of Sikhi htps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9tI4WekMHE 
 

The above, and other pupil-friendly videos on Sikhi, can be accessed here 

Websites: 

SikhNet | Sharing the Sikh Experience 
 

Sikhism Religion of the Sikh People (sikhs.org) 
 

BBC Sikhism 
Sikh Museum History Heritage Sikhs 

For staff library/learning/knowledge 

Old secondhand GCSE text books are very helpful as a basis to work from, but remember 

that religion and worldviews goes beyond textbook knowledge to include experience and 

encounter. If you contact a local secondary school, they might have old unused copies 

available. The ‘A New Approach..’ series is a helpful introduction for primary teachers. 

Sikhism: A New Approach 
 

Sikhi worldview traditions - RE:ONLINE (reonline.org.uk) 
 
 

Non-religious worldviews including Humanism 

Videos 

True Tube www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Non- 

religious%20beliefs&_sfm_length=0+500+++++&sort_order=relevance+desc 

Websites 

Understanding Humanism materials htps://understandinghumanism.org.uk/ 
 

RE Online: Humanism (with more web links) 
 

BBC: Atheism 
 

Humanists UK 
 

Humanists UK: For teachers 
 

https://www.abebooks.co.uk/9780340605554/Sikhism-New-Approach-ANA-Draycott-0340605553/plp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9tI4WekMHE
https://www.youtube.com/%40joanneupton4342/videos
https://www.sikhnet.com/
http://www.sikhs.org/topics.htm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/sikhism/
http://www.sikhmuseum.com/
https://www.abebooks.co.uk/9780340605554/Sikhism-New-Approach-ANA-Draycott-0340605553/plp
https://www.reonline.org.uk/knowledge/sikhism/
http://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Non-religious%20beliefs&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
http://www.truetube.co.uk/search/?_sf_s=Non-religious%20beliefs&_sfm_length=0%2B500%2B%2B%2B%2B%2B&sort_order=relevance%2Bdesc
https://understandinghumanism.org.uk/
https://www.reonline.org.uk/knowledge/humanist-worldview-traditions/?page_id=370
https://www.bbc.co.uk/religion/religions/atheism/
https://humanism.org.uk/
https://humanism.org.uk/education/teachers/

